
Shape: Rectangle
Soft Light: Yes
Feature: Illuminated
Product Type: Smart Android Wall Mount Magic Mirror TV
Installation Type: Wall Mount
TV Ratio: 16:9
Input Voltage: 120-277 V
Mirror thickness: 0.19 -0.24 inches (5-6 mm)
Application: Indoor
Viewing Angle: 178 / 178
Contrast Ratio: 3500:1
Brightness: 500cd/m2
Interface: Wifi, USB, AV, VGA, RJ45, Bluetooth
Size: Standard sizes or according to your size
Certification: CE,IP65,IP66, IP44 etc

Specification                         
Input Power : 7W/300mm
Input Voltage : AC 120V
Frequency : 50/60 Hz
Power Factor : PF>0.85
Light Source : LED SMD Chips
Dimming : Non-dimming/Dimming
TV Size : 10.4 Inch
CCT : 3000/4000/5000/6000K/3CCT

Features                          
-TV Mirror, it is a silver mirror as the ordinary mirror when turn off the TV, when it open, is a HD TV.                          
-Energy saving highlighting 2835 SMD LED light source, color temperature (2700 K to 6500 K).                          
-Product is thin and firm structure, anti-fog, explosion-proof, energy-saving, beautiful appearance, safe and 
reliabl convenient installation and easy maintenance.                          
-The TV size options: 10.4 inch or provide customized large size option.                          
-Touch switch, sensor switch, rocker switch, time display, fog-resistant energy saving system temperature 
sensor.
-Dimming: None Dimming/Dimming                       
-Listing: ETL Listed.                          
-Waterproof degree: IP44                                            
                                                   
Mirror                          
-Using 5 mm or 6 mm silver glass mirror, edge grinding process, can effectively prevent the glass black spots 
greatly improve product service life.
-Special diamond screen protection, wear resistance, scratch-resistant, panel temperature balance 
processing, anti-fog, moistureproof.                          
                                                   
TV                           
-Using imported high brightness, high-definition, TFT LCD panel, perfect visual enjoyment.
-16:9 HD screen, clear and stable dynamic image, 178 ° ultra wide angle, full screen broadcast image and 
video broadcast content are available in U disk, SD card and exterior storing device automatic import or 
network connection.         
-Built-in waterproof loudspeaker, power can be up to 5 W * 2, 12 V low voltage DC input, safe, convenient, 
perfect to enjoy hearing.
-Ultra-thin multi-functional waterproof full function infrared remote control.                         
                                        
Driver                         
-Independent isolation constant current driver, high power factor optional.                         
-Constant current design is high reliability and stable performance, start fast.                                             
-The product meets the requirements of safety and electromagnetic compatibility.   
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